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Fulbright Information and Resources

Resources for 2023 Fulbright Applicants (password Fulbright2023)

Marynel’s Appointment calendar (office hours are often full; feel free to email with individual questions or appointment requests)
Carleton’s Fulbright Process: a Quick Overview!

**Pre-application** form due June 5, 2023, includes:
- Basic information about you
- Basic information about the award you intend to apply for
- Your Resume/CV

**Summer preparation**
- June 6 or 7 information meeting (by Zoom)
- Securing commitment from recommenders and language evaluators (as needed)
- Securing affiliations, as needed
- Preparation of the Statement of Grant Purpose and Personal Statement
- Feedback from mentors/professors and Marynel
- Zero draft date and required draft date

**September**
- Finalizing materials
- Interview process

**October**
- Deadline for final submission
Suggested First Steps

Look at ‘Getting Started’ under the ‘Applicants’ tab on the US Student Program homepage:

Use ‘Types of Awards’ to review the different options; you can also view a tutorial. Use ‘Award Search’ to see what countries offer the type of award that interests you. You can sort by type of award, start date, language requirements, and more!

Visit the ‘Countries’ tab once you have narrowed your search:

Check your preferred country/ies and award type(s) for specific information. Be sure to read the ‘Award Profile’ carefully. If there is a ‘Candidate Profile,’ that will also include important and useful information.

Consider attending a Fulbright information event (recordings eventually posted under webinars)